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“No organization can rise above the constraints of its leadership.” - Flip Flippen 

Coaching Blueprint helps education leaders define goals and take intentional steps toward 
personal growth. 

Get Started Today: 

Leaders need an individualized personal growth plan. But the daily demands of leadership are often our 
biggest obstacles to growing as leaders, and it can be a daunting task to implement new skills after attending 
Leadership Blueprint™. Education leaders need a clear path with intentional steps to achieve personal and 
professional growth. 

Coaching Blueprint is an ideal way to help education leaders achieve personal growth. Two packages are 
available for access to a senior-level, certified Flippen Group coach in 40-minute, one-on-one coaching 
sessions: 

• Following Leadership Blueprint, a participant can purchase a single à-la-carte coaching session for an in-
depth review of their Flippen Profile™ and to develop a personal growth plan. 

This package provides participants one-on-one 
coaching with a senior-level, certified 
Capturing Kids’ Hearts coach. 

• Obtain clarity on strengths and personal constraints. 

• Develop specific action steps to expedite personal 
growth. 

• Address any obstacles related to personal growth that 
may have arisen since the Leadership Blueprint training. 

• Gain extra motivation to continue the growth journey. 
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COACHING BLUEPRINT 

Key Facts  

 

Who: 

• A coaching package is available 
for all leaders, whether you have or 
have not attended Leadership 
Blueprint. It is an excellent growth 
opportunity for previous 
Leadership Blueprint participants, 
regardless of how much time has 
passed since training. 

 

 

When: 

• Coaching takes place during 40-
minute phone sessions. 

 GETTING STARTED TODAY: 

For more information or to schedule,  
please call us at 800-316-4311. 

Flippen Group 

Flippen Group was founded in 1990 by internationally 
known educator, New York Times best-selling author, psy-
chotherapist, executive coach, and leadership expert, Flip 
Flippen. We are one of the largest educator training compa-
nies and fastest-growing leadership development organiza-
tions in North America, with offices throughout the United 
States and in India. 

Each year thousands of educators and business leaders at-
tend Flippen Group “hands-on” trainings and hundreds of 
thousands of people are challenged and inspired by our 
keynote presentations. On any given school day, Flippen 
education curricula and processes touch the lives of more 
than one million students in districts nationwide. 

Clients include Fortune 100 companies, small businesses, 
professional athletes, major sports franchises, government 
agencies, non-profit groups, colleges, and school districts 
of every size and description. 

Flippen Group employs professionals across the nation. All 
Flippen executive coaches and training personnel come 
from backgrounds that enhance the delivery and value of 
the training experience. 

• The education training staff are former educators, ad-
ministrators, and teachers who implemented our pro-
cesses firsthand in their own classroom or campus set-
tings. The team understands the importance of a quality 
education, the value of a positive learning environment, 
and the significance of preparing the next generation 
for the world of work. 

• Our processes and trainings create a positive working 
environment and build cohesive team dynamics, result-
ing in increased productivity and retention. 

Flippen Group has been highlighted on both local and 
national media outlets, including The Today Show, the 
Super Bowl Pre-Game Show, and Speed Channel’s 24/7, 
among others. 
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